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Presenting a ribbon to 2018 IMP squad 
member Damien Crispin of Perth, 
second place getter in the 5km National 
Deadly Fun Run Championships, Uluru.

In 2016, Elsie moved from Thursday Island to Canberra to take up a managerial position with 
IMF. “I never thought I’d move away from home, let alone to Canberra to work for Rob de 
Castella but when I got the opportunity I grabbed it with both hands. I’m so grateful that I can give 
something back to the Foundation and be able to lead the IMF FrontRunners,” Elsie said. 
Since running the NYC Marathon, she has run the Gold Coast Half Marathon, 10km in Honolulu 
in 2015 and trekked Kokoda in April 2015. 

In 2018 Elsie was awarded an Order of Australia medal for her services to the Indigenous 
community of Thursday Island. 

Elsie Seriat, awarded an OAM for services to the 
Indigenous community of Thursday Island.

With Rebecca Matthew and Harold Matthew of Thursday Island at Uluru, with 
the relay baton they will present to the Mutitjulu elders.

Elsie Seriat is a proud Torres Strait Island woman 
whose connection comes from Mabuiag Island 
(Besi) Wagadagum tribe from Migi Buai in the 
western islands of the Torres Strait, and of Kaurareg 
descent from the Kaiwalagal inner islands of the 
Torres Strait. Elsie realised the importance of 
bringing positive change to her community when 
she was one of 12 Indigenous men and women 
selected for the 2014 Indigenous Marathon Project, a 
feat which saw her lose 20kg in seven months and 
run the world-famous  New York City Marathon. 

Since then, Elsie has introduced running and walking 
groups to Thursday Island, and watched 
participation grow. The Thursday Island Running 
Festival, which has become a popular annual event, 
last year saw 350 runners and walkers embrace the 
fitness challenge. 
Elise is passionate about providing people with the 
tools to promote, change and celebrate Indigenous 
achievement through physical challenges. 




